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J.YIH, Robert E, Barnett, Di~eetonr 1) 
0ffiGe of Management Systems and 

Financial Audits 
Federal Deposit EnsuKance CoKporation 
550 Seven%een%h S%ree%, NW0 
Washington, D,C, 20429 

Deaar Mr, Barne%% ‘$ 

As part of oupc aknual audit of the Corporation we 
relied %o %he extent feasible upon the intelrnal audits 
performed by %he Financial Audits Branch, Internal 
auditing is widely" recognized as an important part of 
fnternal control, ACCOKdi~glyp GAO is concerned wi%h 
the usefulness and effectiveness of internal audits in 
the agencies we sceview, Contintied improvement in the 
fntenrnal adi% function is helpful. in that it will 
permi% us %o reduce the scope of our work, The 
benefits to the Corporation from this are not only the 
probable reduction in our billing, but also enhanced 
managemen% control that is achieved through this means, 

We are aware that there are plans to restructure 
%he intzernal audit function but that currently no 
fcsrmal plan exists, You may wish to consider suggestions 
which we have discussed with your associates in this effort, 

As you are aware, independence is basic to the effec- 
tivemess of any internal audit function. This function 
should be separate from aLI. officiabs directly responsible 
fear the operations which may be reviewed, OrganizationalLy, 
%he Financial Audits Branch is within the Office of Manage- 
men% Systems and Financial Audits (Oi%PA), which is an 
operational division, Whenever the internal auditors 
review the operations of other branches within OMSFA, their 
independence could be impaired. Icleallyl the internal audit 
function sholjtld be separate from operating functions and 
should report directly 'co ,the Chairman, If this is not 
feasible p we suggest that the plans t(o restructure the 
iw%encna% audit fuaac%ion provide that the Director c)lf 



Financial Audits have direct access to the Chairman and 
the Board of Directors when he deems it necessary for 
the fulfillment of his responsibilities, 

I@ also noted that the Financial. Audits Branch was 
not always informed of reviews being conducted by other 
organizations within the Corporation. For example, in 
$973 the Information Service Branch conducted a study 
of accountable property; however I the Financial Audits 
Branch was not consulted until the study was completed, 
We believe the Financial Audits Branch should be 
infolrmed from the outset of al% internal reviews 
relating to the operations of the Corporation. Such 
coordination wouldt (I) enable the information to be 
pooled, (2) avoid.duplication, and (3) ensure that 
reviews and audit% were conducted in the most efficient 
manner m 

YOUK comments on the above matters and advice as to 
any action taken 0”~ planned would be appreciated, We are 
available to meet with you or your staff for further 
discussion if this would be helpful, 




